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Bacteria that degrade natural organic matter in groundwater contain oxygenases that can 
co-oxidize trichloroethene (TCE). This degradation pathway is promising for large dilute plumes, 
but its evaluation is limited because the density of the bacteria with oxygenase enzymes has not 
been correlated to field scale rates of degradation. A 14C-TCE assay was developed to determine 
pseudo first-order rate coefficients for the aerobic co-oxidation of TCE. The assay involved the 
development of a first-order model that determined rate coefficients based on product 
accumulation and accounting for volumetric changes in the serum bottles due to sampling and 
subsequent changes to the distribution of TCE between the aqueous and gaseous phases. Of the 
19 wells evaluated at five sites, eight wells at three sites had 14C product accumulation rates that 
exceeded the accumulation rate in filter-sterilized groundwater controls. First-order rate 
coefficients ranged from 2.65 to 0.0066 yr-1, which is equivalent to half-lives of 0.26 to 105 yr. A 
few of the wells in which co-oxidation occurred had volatile organic contaminants in addition to 
TCE; their presence may have induced the oxygenases needed for TCE co-oxidation. 14CO2 
represented ~37-97% of the 14C products that accumulated; the balance of the products was 
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1 
1.0    INTRODUCTION 
Monitored natural attenuation (MNA) is a remediation strategy that considers the total 
contributions of natural biotic and abiotic processes, such as biodegradation, sorption, dilution 
and volatilization, among others, that lead to contaminant remediation over time.1 Biodegradation 
is a key component of MNA that relies on indigenous microbes capable of degrading 
contaminants, including chlorinated solvents, without active engineering intervention.2,3 
Trichloroethene (TCE) is a chlorinated solvent of interest because of human health issues, 
prevalence of contamination, and regulation of TCE contaminated sites.4,5 TCE biodegradation 
occurs through anaerobic reductive dechlorination or aerobic co-oxidation pathways.6 Methods to 
document the rate of in situ reductive dechlorination of TCE, as well the quantity of microbes and 
enzymes involved, are well-established.3–5,7–10 Nevertheless, methods to measure the in situ rate 
of co-oxidation are less well developed. One approach relies on changes in TCE concentrations 
along a flow path.11,12 However, this method is restricted to sites with concentrations that are high 
enough to accurately quantify changes and/or the flow path is well defined. The need exists for a 
method to quantify in situ rates of co-oxidation that are applicable to TCE concentrations below 1 
mg/L.  
Aerobic co-oxidation of TCE is mediated by many (but not all) mono- and dioxygenases. 
Growth on a wide variety of substrates induces expression of oxygenases, including many 
aromatics, alkanes, and alkenes.13 Reaction of TCE with oxygenases results in a variety of 
products, including CO, CO2, formate, glyoxylate, dichloroacetate, and oxalate.14 However, 
unlike the products of reductive dechlorination, these are not unique to TCE degradation and 
therefore it is not possible to demonstrate the rate and occurrence of co-oxidation by measuring 
these compounds.  
2 
MNA requires rigorous documentation to provide evidence that the contaminants are 
degrading to regulatory limits. The Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response Directive 
9200.4-17 in 1997 identified three lines of evidence to demonstrate MNA, including historical 
groundwater and/or soil chemistry data (primary), hydrogeological and geochemical data 
(secondary), and field or microcosm studies (tertiary).15 Tools exist that can assist in providing 
tertiary evidence for MNA to document the aerobic co-oxidation of TCE. Molecular tools to 
document the presence of oxygenases capable of degrading TCE are commercially available. For 
example, Microbial Insights offers qPCR assays for soluble methane monooxygenase, ring 
hydroxylating toluene monooxygenase, and ethene monooxygenase. It is also possible to test for 
the expression of these enzymes by quantification of the associated mRNA. Enzyme activity 
probes (EAPs) are also available to quantify the presence of oxygenase enzymes. EAPs serve as 
alternate substrates for TCE cometabolizing enzymes. An assay has been developed for four 
aromatic oxygenases16–19, and soluble methane monooxygenase.17 The non-fluorescent EAPs are 
transformed by the enzymes into a quantifiable fluorescent signal upon reaction, thus providing 
direct evidence of cometabolic enzyme activity. 
While quantifying the presence of enzymes capable of co-oxidation is important, it is not 
sufficient to conclusively establish that biodegradation is occurring, and if so, at what rate. 
Application of MNA to large, dilute plumes of TCE has been limited because the numbers of 
bacteria in groundwater that have the oxygenase enzymes has not been directly correlated to field 
scale rates of degradation.20 Because determining field scale rates for co-oxidation of TCE using 
concentration data is problematic,20 a more robust method of measuring rates is needed. The 
objective of this research was to develop an assay based on use of 14C-labeled TCE. 
Quantification of biodegradation using 14C-labeled compounds has been in use for decades, and 
numerous studies have employed 14C-TCE. Nevertheless, an assay specifically targeting co-
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oxidation of TCE at low concentrations is needed to determine the low rates of degradation that 
may occur in dilute plumes. The assay developed in this study was applied to groundwater 
samples from five contaminated sites in the US. By measuring the accumulation of 14C-labeled 
products from 14C-TCE co-oxidation in the laboratory, it was possible to measure first order rate 
constants that equate to half lives in excess of 50 years.  
2.0    MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1    Site locations and sample collection 
Groundwater samples were collected from five sites known to have TCE contamination:  
the former Twin Cities Army Ammunition Plant (TCAAP) in Shoreview, MN; the former 
Plattsburgh Air Force Base (AFB) in Plattsburgh, NY; the former Hopewell Precision facility in 
Hopewell Junction, NY; the Tooele Army Depot near Tooele, UT; and the Hill AFB near Ogden, 
UT. Additional site information and characterization is available in Wiedemeier et al.20,21 Details 
on TCE concentrations and the presence of other VOCs at the sites are presented in Appendix 
A.1. 
Groundwater samples were obtained from 19 wells. At four of the sites, four wells were 
sampled; at Hill AFB, it was feasible to sample only three wells. Triplicate samples (100 mL) 
were collected from each well in sterile 160 mL borosilicate glass serum bottles (Wheaton®) and 
immediately sealed with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)-faced gray butyl rubber septa (Sun-
Sri™, 20 mm, 0.130 butyl) and aluminum crimp caps. The bottles were labeled and massed (± 
0.01 g) before field sample collection. Additional groundwater was collected from each well to be 
used for preparing filter sterilized controls (see below). Samples were shipped overnight on ice to 
Clemson University.  
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2.2    Chemicals 
14C-TCE (1.0 mCi) was custom-synthesized by Moravek Biochemicals, Inc. (Brea, CA, 
USA) and dissolved in acetonitrile. The specific activity was 60.2 mCi/mmol and the 
radiochemical purity was 97.2 %. A stock solution was prepared in a clear 65 mL bottle by 
adding the 14C-TCE/acetonitrile solution to ~60 mL of TCE (ACS grade) saturated distilled 
deionized (DDI) water (~8.6 µmol TCE/mL), in order to reduce the specific activity of the 14C-
TCE. The bottle was sealed with a Mininert valve and stored at 10 °C.  
ScintiSafe™ Plus 50 % Cocktail (Fischer Scientific) was used in liquid scintillation 
counting. NaOH (ACS grade) pellets were obtained from AMRESCO. Barium hydroxide 
octahydrate (purity 97 %) was obtained from Alfa Aesar. Additional details on preparation of the 
14C-TCE stock solution and chemicals used are found in Appendices A.2 and A.3. 
2.3    14C-TCE purification and addition 
Gas chromatography (HP 5890 Series II) was used to separate 14C-TCE from impurities 
(including acetonitrile) in the stock solution.22 An aliquot of the stock solution (50 µL) was 
injected (1.0 mL liquid syringe; VICI, Series C) onto a stainless-steel column (2.44 m x 3.175 
mm) packed with 1 % SP-1000 on 60/80 Carbopack-B (Supelco). The end of the column was 
connected to a four-port valve in the gas chromatograph (GC) oven. The valve was positioned so 
that the flow exited the oven through stainless-steel tubing (1.59 mm) rather than routing to the 
flame ionization detector (FID). The tubing terminated with a threaded Luer-Lok™ fitting for 
attachment of a sterile needle, through which the purified 14C-TCE was injected at a 
predetermined residence time into the serum bottles (Appendix A.4). Prior to injecting the 
purified 14C-TCE, 50 mL of headspace was withdrawn with a 100 mL gas-tight syringe (SGE, 
removable Luer-Lok™) to compensate for the gas being added, so that the headspace was not 
over pressurized.  
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High purity N2 served as the carrier gas (33.5 ± 0.5 mL/min). The temperature program 
was 60 °C for 2 min, increase at 20 °C per min to 150 °C, increase at 10 °C to 200 °C and hold 
for 28.5 min. The elution time for TCE was 9.6 to 11.1 min. The extended hold time at 200 °C 
was designed to ensure that impurities did not accumulate on the column. The average amount of 
14C-TCE added to the serum bottles was 0.382 ± 0.021 µCi. The amount gradually decreased over 
approximately 4 months of testing, likely due to diffusive losses from the stock solution.  
The use of a second column in series with the first was tested to determine if additional 
purification was achievable. However, the single and dual column approaches were equivalent. 
Details and results may be found in Appendix A.4. Figure A.1 is a schematic of  the GC oven 
used for purification. Appendix A.5 provides further details on impurities in the experimental 
bottles.  
2.4    Time zero preparations and measurements  
Immediately upon receipt at Clemson University, the bottles were warmed to room 
temperature (22 ± 2 oC), quiescently in the dark, for approximately 24 h before addition of the 
14C-TCE stock solution. The mass of bottles was recorded (± 0.01 g) to determine the amount of 
water in each bottle.  
For a given site, triplicate serum bottles were received from two wells on the first day, 
and a second set of triplicates was received from two additional wells on the following day. When 
the first set of triplicates groundwater samples was prepared, a set of triplicate DDI water controls 
was also prepared. Once it became apparent that filter-sterilized groundwater (FSGW; 0.2 µm, 47 
mm filters, Whatman™) controls were a better indicator of background activity, those were also 
prepared.  
The 14C-TCE stock solution was added to groundwater samples and control bottles as 
described in section 2.3. The bottles were immediately inverted to reduce diffusional losses and 
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placed on an orbital shaker table (98 ± 2 RPM) for approximately 1 h to facilitate establishment 
of equilibrium between the headspace and liquid phases. Headspace samples were then evaluated 
for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and oxygen (section 2.6). Addition of 14C-TCE resulted 
in an average time zero TCE level of 0.262 ± 0.031 µmol per bottle, or an aqueous phase 
concentration of 282 ± 0.034 µg/L when taking into account partitioning between the headspace 
and liquid phases.23 The TCE response factor is described in Appendix A.6.  
Time zero monitoring for 14C involved direct headspace and liquid counts, followed by 
alkaline sparging of a 3.0 mL liquid sample. Direct sample counts were used to quantify the total 
amount of radioactive material in each bottle. Headspace samples (0.5 mL gas) were removed 
using a gas-tight syringe. Liquid samples (0.1 mL) were removed using a 1.0 mL liquid syringe 
(VICI Series C). Samples were injected immediately into 20 mL borosilicate glass scintillation 
vials (Fisherbrand™) each containing 15 mL of liquid scintillation cocktail (LSC). A hole (2.38 
mm) was drilled in the polypropylene scintillation cap and a PTFE-faced gray butyl rubber 
septum was placed inside the cap to minimize any losses of 14C from volatilization. The total 








∙ 𝑉𝑙,𝑏 (2.1) 
where Ctot,i,m = total measured disintegrations per minute (dpm) in a serum bottle;  Sh,i = dpm in a 
headspace sample; Vh,s = volume of headspace sample (0.5 mL); Vh,b = volume of headspace in a 
serum bottle (~60 mL); Sl,i = dpm in liquid sample; Vl,s = volume of liquid sample (0.1 mL); and 
Vl,b = volume of liquid in a serum bottle (~100 mL).  
 Prior to removing a liquid sample, approximately 3 mL of room air was injected into the 
serum bottle using a 5 mL syringe (VICI Series C). The liquid sample was then withdrawn and 
added to a scintillation vial. Approximately 12 µL of 8 M NaOH was added using a 100 µL liquid 
syringe (VICI Series C) to raise the pH above 10.5. The pH of the sample was confirmed 
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qualitatively using a pH strip (BDH® VWR Analytical, pH 7.0-14.0, gradation of 0.5 units). 
Raising the pH above 10.5 ensured the retention of 14CO2 in the aqueous phase as carbonate. The 
alkaline liquid sample was sparged with N2 (550 ± 50 mL/min) for 30 min. The adequacy of this 
approach to remove 14C-TCE was confirmed (Appendix A.7). The N2 flow rate was controlled 
using air flow meters (Cole-Parmer, 1.4 LPM maximum) connected to latex rubber tubing that 
terminated with sterile, disposable needles (BD PrecisionGlide™, 22 G x 1 ½ in.). The vials were 
tilted on a 30-degree angle with a custom-fabricated wooden holder to facilitate enhanced contact 
between the N2 and liquid. Sparging was used to remove VOCs, principally 14C-TCE, so that any 
radioactivity remaining in the vial consisted of product formation and not residual 14C-TCE. 
Following the sparging, 15 mL of LSC was added to the vials, which were then incubated 
quiescently in the dark for approximately 24 h before counting. The sparging apparatus is shown 
in Appendix A.8.  
2.5    Monitoring and 14C product distribution 
Serum bottles were incubated quiescently in the dark, at room temperature. Samples were 
removed seven or eight times over a period of 40 to 46 d. At each sampling event, headspace and 
liquid samples were counted to determine the total 14C remaining and a headspace sample was 
used to measure O2. Aqueous phase product accumulation was determined in 3.0 mL liquid 
samples, as described above. An overview of the sampling sequence is provided in Appendix A.9.  
On the final day of incubation, routine measurements were made (i.e., 14C remaining in 
the headspace and liquid, O2 in the headspace, and 14C products in a 3.0 mL liquid sample). 
VOCs in the headspace were also analyzed. If a bottle accumulated a statistically significant 
amount of 14C products relative to the DDI or FSGW controls, the distribution of products was 
evaluated for CO2 and soluble, non-strippable residue (NSR). The amount of 14CO2 was obtained 
by precipitation of the alkaline sparge water with barium hydroxide. To do so, a 10 mL sample 
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was added to a 15 mL sterile, polypropylene centrifuge tube (VWR®). Approximately 50 µL of 8 
M NaOH was injected to raise the pH above 10.5; the pH was checked using a pH strip. The 
samples were sparged with N2 (550 ± 50 mL/min) for approximately 30 min, then 3.0 mL of the 
alkaline solution was withdrawn and added to 15 mL of LSC; this replicated the analysis 
performed with only a 3.0 mL liquid sample. Next, 1.35 g of Ba(OH)2∙8H2O (CAS: 12230-71-6) 
was added to the remaining 7.0 mL of the sparged, alkaline liquid in the centrifuge tubes and 
vigorously mixed using a constant speed vortex mixer. The tubes were centrifuged for 20 min 
(2,700 rpm). An aliquot of centrate (2.0 mL) was withdrawn and added to 15 mL of LSC. The 
LSC vials were incubated quiescently in the dark for approximately 24 h before counting. The 
centrate remaining in the centrifuge tubes was presumed to contain 14C products other than 14CO2, 
since 14CO2 formed a barium carbonate precipitate. The composition of the soluble products 
(NSR) was not investigated any further. A second method was used to determine CO2 and NSR, 
involving acidic sparging; details and results of this method are found in Appendix A.10. A step-
by-step procedure is found in Appendix A.11.  
2.6    Analysis of VOCs and O2  
The total amount of TCE present was quantified by injection of a headspace sample (0.5 
mL, taken with a 1.0 mL gas-tight syringe, VICI Series A-2) onto a GC (HP 5890 Series II) 
equipped with a stainless-steel column packed with 1 % SP-1000 on 60/80 Carbopack B 
(Supelco) and FID, as previously described.23 Other VOCs present in the groundwater were also 
detected but were not identified. Acetonitrile, a component of the 14C-TCE stock solution, was 
not detected in any of the serum bottles. The absence of acetonitrile was confirmed from day 0 
GC chromatograms recorded for every serum bottle (see Appendix A.12 for acetonitrile residence 
time determination). It is important to note that even if acetonitrile was present in the serum 
bottles following GC purification, there is no evidence in the literature that suggests acetonitrile 
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can serve as a primary substrate for TCE co-oxidation.13 Based on field data, the concentration of 
TCE from the wells at each site was assumed to be below the half-saturation coefficient for co-
oxidation (see Appendix A.1).13,20 Therefore, VOCs were checked after the TCE was injected into 
the bottles, not prior to the stock solution addition.  
O2 was measured by injection of a headspace sample (0.5 mL) on a GC equipped with a 
thermal conductivity detector (TCD) and a stainless-steel column packed with 100/120 
Carbosieve S-II support (Supelco). The flow rate was approximately 50.5 ± 0.2 mL/min with N2 
gas as the carrier and reference gas. An isothermal temperature program (105°C, 4 min) was 
used. O2 eluted at 3.3 min. Room air (21 % O2) was used for calibration. After 40 to 46 days of 
incubation, the average O2 level in the groundwater bottles was 12.0 ± 0.28 %; the lowest level 
observed was 7.50 %. This was considered adequate to avoid any limitation on co-oxidation of 
TCE, so that none of the groundwater bottles received additional O2. Injections of 0.5 mL of 
room air were used to determine the response factor (% O2 per GC peak area unit) of the 
GC TCD. A single point calibration was utilized because the TCD response is linear from 
the range used in this study (i.e., 5-15% O2). The oxygen response factors for different 
dates are presented in Appendix A.13.  
2.7    Positive controls and sampling handling effects 
The 14C assay was validated using groundwater from Twin Lakes Recreation Area on 
Lake Hartwell near Pendleton, SC and the propanotrophic culture, ENV487 (courtesy of Dr. 
Robert Stefan at CB&I, Inc.). ENV487 was used because propanotrophs are known to co-
metabolize TCE.24,25  It was grown on propane gas and pure oxygen in basal salts medium (BSM) 
to a density of ~5.3×1010 cell/mL, as previously described (additional details in Appendix 
A.14).26 Following consumption of repeated additions of propane and oxygen, dilutions (25 %, 
2.5 %, 0.25 %, and 0.025 %) were prepared with BSM in 160 mL serum bottles and 14C-TCE was 
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added using the GC purification method. Another bottle with only BSM was prepared as a 
negative control.  
The seep at Twin Lakes discharges into an area with a high level of organic debris. It was 
selected because of its proximity to the laboratory and to evaluate the potential for co-oxidation 
of TCE in a sample with no known previous contamination by TCE or other chlorinated organic 
compounds. Samples from the seep area were added to serum bottles and immediately capped in 
the field using the same methodology described for collection of the groundwater samples. Upon 
arrival at Clemson University, 14C-TCE was added using the GC purification method. Triplicate 
DDI water controls were prepared at the same time.  
The ENV487 propanotrophic culture was also used to evaluate the effect of sample 
handling and storage, i.e., what was the effect of cooling the samples to 4 °C and storing them for 
~20 h prior to measuring the accumulation of 14C products. Three conditions were used to test the 
effects of temperature, each in triplicate: 1) ambient room temperature; 2) storage on ice for 24 h, 
then warming for 2.5 h; and 3) storage on ice for 24 h, then warming for 24 h; the latter most 
closely resembles how the groundwater samples were handled. 14C-TCE was added using the GC 
purification method described in section 2.3, following the respective temperature treatments. A 
0.25 % dilution of ENV487 from a culture of ~5.3 × 1010 cell/mL was selected based on initial 
results from the positive control test mentioned above. The bottles were monitored for 
accumulation of 14C products for 40 days. Additional details on growth of ENV487 are in 
Appendix A.14. 
2.8    First-order modeling  
The background level of TCE in the groundwater (Appendix A.1) plus the TCE  added 
along with 14C-TCE resulted in an initial TCE concentration (0.282 ± 0.034 mg/L) that was below 
the half saturation constant (>1 mg/L) for a significant number of bacteria that cometabolize 
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TCE.13,20  Consequently, first-order kinetics were utilized to represent the rate of TCE 
degradation. However, the amount of cells present in each bottle was not determined and the rate 
constants developed through this modeling process could not be normalized to the amount of 
biomass. Therefore, an assumption of the model is that the amount of biomass is at steady-state, 
which is analogous to pseudo first-order reaction kinetics.27  
The accumulation rate of 14C products was used to determine the pseudo-first order rate 
of TCE transformation (k), by fitting experimental data to a mass balance model for 14C in the 
microcosms. Rate constants were determined by fitting measured 14C product accumulation data 
to the following equation: 
 𝛥𝐶𝑖 = 𝐶𝑙,𝑖−1,𝑎 − 𝐶𝑙,𝑖−1,𝑎(𝑒
−𝑘 𝛥𝑡) (2.2) 
where ∆Ci = the increase in 14C products over the i
th interval between sampling events (i = 0 to 8 
or 9, representing the number of sampling events); Cl,i,a = concentration of 14C products in the 
aqueous phase after removing the liquid and headspace samples, i.e., the beginning of the ith 
interval; and Δt is the time between sampling events. It was assumed that ∆Ci  was zero at i = 0 
(i.e., there was no accumulation of 14C products at time zero).  
Rate constants were determined using MATLAB by minimizing the sum of squared 
errors between the prediction and the 14C product data over time. Triplicate bottles were fit 
simultaneously to obtain a single value for k (i.e., as opposed to determining k for each bottle and 
then taking the average). Calculations were performed in two stages, with the first stage 
corresponding to the initial conditions and the second stage to all subsequent data points. 
The value of k was iterated in the MATLAB script until a minimum valve was obtained 
for the sum of squared errors determined as the squared difference between the experimental and 
estimated 14C product values. The MATLAB function used for the iterative approach was 
lsqcurvefit, which is a nonlinear curve-fitting solver function that uses the trust-region-reflective 
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algorithm. Confidence intervals (95 %) were determined using the MATLAB function nlparci 
with the Jacobian matrix and residual vector determined from lsqcurvefit. Details and the full set 
of equations used are in Appendix A.15.  
A Student’s t-test was used to determine if the rate constant for a groundwater sample 
was statistically different from the FSGW control (α = 0.05). If it was, a net k value was 
calculated by subtracting the FSGW rate. The confidence interval for the net rate was determined 
by propagation of error using the standard deviations.  
2.9    Liquid scintillation counting 
Beta radiation was quantified using a Wallac 1220 Quantulus (PerkinElmer, Inc.) liquid 
scintillation counter, which is an ultra-low level spectrometer. The counter contains lead shielding 
to block external cosmic radiation and achieve superior counting of low-level radiation. Low-
level counting is essential for detecting radiation in controls, which had product accumulation 
near background levels. The counter was connected to a desktop computer equipped with 
proprietary WinQ software (PerkinElmer, Inc.). The 14C (high energy beta) configuration in 
WinQ was used and windows 1 and 2 (used to detect beta radiation) were expanded to 5-700 and 
1-700, respectively. All samples were counted for 15 min with the external standard quench 
parameter (SQP) selected for quench correction. The quench efficiency curve was determined 
using prepared 14C standards (Beckman Instruments Inc., quenched carbon-14 standards set) with 
a counting time of 15 min. Direct headspace and liquid 14C samples were counted within 3 h of 
the sampling event. The sparged alkaline liquid samples were incubated, quiescently in the dark 
for approximately 24 h before counting to reduce chemilumenscence arising from the high pH of 
the 3 mL sample mixed with the LSC. Additional details on liquid scintillation counting can be 
found in Appendix A.16.  
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3.0    RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1    Positive controls 
There was a statistically significant rate of 14C product accumulation in the 
propanotrophic cultures compared to the BSM controls (Appendix B.1). The pseudo first-order 
rate constant and associated 95 % confidence interval (CI) for the lowest dilution (0.025 %) was 
1.77×10-1 ± 3.01×10-2 yr -1, which gives a half-life of 3.9 years (95 % CI = 3.3 to 4.7 yr). There 
was no statistically significant increase in 14C products in the BSM control (Appendix B.1).  
There was a statistically significant rate of 14C product accumulation in seep samples 
from the Twin Lakes Recreation Area, resulting in a pseudo first-order rate constant of 5.00×10-2 
± 1.62×10-2 yr -1. There was also a statistically significant increase in the DDI water controls 
(filter sterilized controls were not run), at a pseudo first-order rate of 2.61×10-2 ± 5.86×10-3 yr -1 
(Appendix B.1). The net rate was 2.39×10-2 ± 1.67×10-2 yr -1, yielding a half-life of 29 yr (95 % 
CI = 17 to 96 yr). These results confirmed that the assay can detect co-oxidation rates that are 
meaningful in the context of MNA. 
The effect of storage conditions on the rate of 14C product accumulation was evaluated 
(Appendix B.2). There was no significant difference in rates for the treatment that was never 
cooled down to 4 °C and the treatment that was held at 4 °C for 2.5 h before being warmed to 
room temperature. The treatment that was held at 4 °C for 24 h before being warmed to room 
temperature behaved differently; this was most pronounced after day 4, as the accumulation rate 
slowed noticeably. However, when only the first 5 days of data were considered, there were no 
statistically significant differences among the first order rate coefficients. 
These results suggest that the conditions under which the groundwater samples were 
handled (i.e., shipment and storage on ice overnight, followed by warming to room temperature 
overnight) may have decreased the reaction rate (Appendix B.2). Consequently, the rates reported 
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are likely conservative. It is difficult to envision a different approach to handling the samples, 
since they need to be shipped to a laboratory to perform the 14C-TCE assay. Additional studies on 
the effect of storage conditions using groundwater samples are warranted. 
3.2    Groundwater samples 
Representative results for 14C product accumulation in three of the groundwater samples 
are shown in Figure 3.1, along with the corresponding FSGW controls; results for all of the 
samples are presented in Appendix B.3. The bottles presented span a range of results, i.e., a 
sample with a comparatively high rate constant (k = 2.65 yr -1; Figure 3.1a); a sample with a 
relatively low rate constant (k = 0.059 yr -1; Figure 3.1b); and a sample for which there was no 
statistically significant difference between the groundwater and FSGW control (Figure 3.1c). 
Overall results for the rate constants are shown in Figure 3.2. Two of the four samples 
from Plattsburgh, three of four for Tooele, and three of three from Hill AFB had statistically 
significant rates. None of the samples from TCAAP or Hopewell were statistically significant. 
The range of net rates was 0.0066-2.65 yr -1, corresponding g to half-lives of 105-0.3 yr. 
Table 3.1 presents the statistically significant net rates and half-lives. The rate constants 
determined in this study, 0.0066-2.65 yr -1, are conservative compared to literature values. The 
co-oxidation of TCE in the presence of primary substrates has been extensively studied using 
pure- and mixed-cultures.13,28 First-order rate constants range from 1.72 × 103 – 2.16 × 106 yr -1.29–
35 Additionally, a review article summarized laboratory and in situ first-order rate constants for 
the aerobic co-oxidation of TCE, ranging from 8.76 – 6.02 × 102 yr -1.36 The higher literature 
values are likely a consequence of the treatment conditions. In this study only groundwater was 
used, which contains fewer organisms than samples containing groundwater and soil samples or 
inoculum from pure- or mixed-cultures grown in BSM. A summary of all of the rates determined 
in this study is given in Appendix B.3. 
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The goodness of fit of the model to the data is indicated by the relatively small 95 % 
confidence intervals. For several of the groundwater samples, the model overpredicted at the final 
data points (~day 40). This may have been a consequence of the microbes running out of the cell 
resources needed to sustain the oxygenases (e.g., reducing power), and/or a cumulative toxicity 
effect caused by reactive byproducts from TCE co-oxidation.13 In other bottles, the model 
overpredicted early on; the lag in product accumulation may have reflected a lag in activity in 







Figure 3.1. The solid line represents the experimental model fit used to determine k. The dashed 
line represents the fit to the FSGW controls. The experimental data only captures several 





























































































Figure 3.2. Average pseudo first-order rate constants for experimental wells (gray), FSGW 
controls (red), and DDI water controls (blue). Error bars represent the 95 % CI. Asterisks indicate 









Control k     
(yr-1) Net k (yr-1) t1/2 (yr) 
Plattsburgh MW-02-006* 0.540 ± 0.024 0.029 ± 0.009 0.511 ± 0.042 1.4 ± (1.3, 1.5) 
Plattsburgh MW-02-019 0.158 ± 0.007 0.029 ± 0.009 0.129 ± 0.014 5.4 ± (4.8, 6.1) 
Tooele D-20 0.096 ± 0.013 0.011 ± 0.003 0.085 ± 0.013 8.1 ± (7.0, 9.6) 
Tooele D-23* 0.035 ± 0.003 0.011 ± 0.003 0.024 ± 0.004 29 ± (25, 35) 
Tooele D-25* 0.069 ± 0.004 0.011 ± 0.003 0.059 ± 0.005 12 ± (11, 13) 
Hill U10-043 0.020 ± 0.002 0.013 ± 0.004 0.007 ± 0.005 105 ± (62, 364) 
Hill U10-025 0.026 ± 0.002 0.015 ± 0.004 0.011 ± 0.004 62 ± (44, 104) 
Hill U10-019* 2.667 ± 0.153 0.015 ± 0.004 2.652 ± 0.138 0.3 ± (0.2, 0.3) 
* denotes that the groundwater used in the FSGW control came from a different well. The FSGW controls used to 
determine net rates are found in Figure 3.2.  
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Initially, only DDI water controls were used to assess background levels of 14C product 
accumulation. Given the high purity of the 14C-TCE added to the bottles, no accumulation was 
expected. However, statistically significant rates were observed, at an overall average of 3.15 
×10-2 ± 4.82×10-3 yr -1. A possible reason for degradation of 14C-TCE in the DDI controls was the 
radiolysis of water molecules, which occurs when the energy emitted from the radioactive 
material results in formation of free radicals that degrade the radioactive material itself.37,38 The 
DDI water lacks any compounds other than TCE that could quench the radicals. In contrast, there 
was no accumulation of 14C products in the BSM controls. BSM contains bicarbonate buffer and 
organics (nitriloacetic acid, to chelate metals) that are effective in scavenging free radicals.39 
The overall average rate of 14C product accumulation in the FSGW controls was 
1.96×10-2 ± 5.02×10-3 yr -1, after removing one FSGW control (32PTLW12) that was an outlier 
(Figure 3.2), as demonstrated in Appendix B.3. This was significantly lower than in the DDI 
controls (p < 0.02). There are some exceptions, including the FSGW bottles from 32PTLW12 and 
EPA-10S (Figure 3.2). Nevertheless, the overall rate constants for FSGW controls were lower 
than for DDI water. The groundwater likely contained compounds (including carbonates) that 
quenched the free radicals formed during release of energy from decay of the 14C-TCE.  
Use of the FSGW controls made it possible to improve the sensitivity of the assay, 
allowing for detection of TCE co-oxidation at rates even lower than what was measured in the 
preliminary samples from Twin Lakes Recreation Area. This was of consequence for U10-043 
and U10-025 at Hill and D-23 at Tooele. Rate constants for these groundwater samples are not 
statistically different from the DDI controls but they are different from the FSGW controls. It 
should be noted that not all of the groundwater samples had accompanying FSGW controls 
because the FSGW samples were tested as an afterthought, once the greater extent of 
autoradiolysis in the DDI water controls was established. Therefore, there was insufficient 
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additional groundwater to run FSGW controls for each well. For future applications of this assay, 
use of FSGW controls is recommended instead of DDI water controls.  
3.3    14CO2 + 
14C-NSR and VOCs 
For the eight groundwater samples that exhibited statistically significant accumulation of 
14C products, additional testing was performed at the end of the monitoring period to determine 
the percentage of 14CO2 and 14C-NSR that formed. Based on barium precipitation, 14CO2 ranged 
from 37-97 %, with the balance consisting of 14C-NSR (Figure 3.3). Similar results were obtained 
based on the difference between alkaline and acidic sparging (Appendix A.10); there was no 
significant difference in the two analyses (Student’s t-test (paired), p = 0.39). In samples from the 
propanotrophic culture, 14CO2 increased with increasing cell density. Since this is a mixed 
culture, presumably members of the community were able to mineralize the products from the 
initial monooxygenase reaction. 
The composition of the NSR was not evaluated, but likely included products that form 
from abiotic hydrolysis of the product from an oxygenase attack on TCE, including glyoxylate, 
oxalate, formate, and trichloroacetic acid.6,14,40–43 In mixed cultures, these compounds are further 
oxidized. Apparently the groundwater samples and propanotrophic culture did not contain the 
right community of microbes, or they were not present in sufficient numbers, to achieve complete 
mineralization.  
VOCs were evaluated at time zero and at the end of the incubation period. 
Chromatograms are shown in Appendix B.4. Plattsburgh MW-02-006 had the most number of 
non-TCE peaks (nine), which decreased or disappeared by the end of the incubation period. This 
well had the second highest rate constant (Figure 3.2, Table 3.1). Plattsburgh MW-02-009 had 
two appreciable non-TCE peaks and this well also had a statistically significant rate constant. In 
the two Plattsburgh wells with no significant accumulation of 14C products, VOCs other than TCE 
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were not detected, suggesting that VOCs played a role in co-oxidation. Nevertheless, VOCs other 
than TCE were not detected in the other six groundwater samples with statistically significant 
rates. Two relatively minor non-TCE VOCs were detected in one of the groundwater samples 
from Hopewell (EPA-16S), although none of the Hopewell samples had statistically significant 
rates.  
 
Figure 3.3.14CO2 and 14C-NSR distribution in samples with statistically significant net rate 
constants.  
 
The results provided definitive evidence for co-oxidation of TCE in eight of the 19 
groundwater samples tested. It is not yet known what drove the process. For co-oxidation to 
occur, cells must be present that have oxygenase enzymes and/or they are consuming primary 
substrate that results in expression of oxygenases. A wide variety of primary substrates support 
co-oxidation of TCE.13 VOCs in the Plattsburgh samples may have fulfilled this role. Methane 
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TCE, which is when aromatic compounds appear. However, they were not identified. In other 
samples, co-oxidation occurred without any VOCs present, suggesting that a soluble primary 
substrate was available. This might include aromatic compounds found in humic acids and other 
components of natural organic matter found in groundwater. Humic acids have been shown to act 
as a primary substrate in the co-oxidation of other organic compounds.44 However, the use of 
natural organic matter as a primary substrate to support co-oxidation of TCE has not been 
demonstrated. Additional research is needed to determine the primary substrates that sustain co-
oxidation of TCE in groundwater.  
4.0    CONCLUSIONS  
The 14C-TCE assay allowed for quantification of pseudo-first order rate constants in 
groundwater samples from 8 of the 19 wells evaluated, at rates ranging from ranging from 0.0066 
to 2.65 yr -1. This translates to half-lives of 0.26 to 105 yr. In groundwater from the other 11 
wells, the rate of 14C product accumulation was not statistically different from the FSGW 
controls, so that no rate is reported. Although only a single GC column was used for purification 
of the 14C-TCE, the level of impurities delivered to the serum bottles was sufficiently low to 
allow for detection of a half-life as long as 105 yr. This was due in part to extension of the 
incubation period from a few days to as long as 46 days, which permitted accumulation of a 
sufficient level of 14C products to be distinguishable from the controls. It could be possible to 
shorten the duration of the assay to less than 5 d to obtain a pseudo first-order rate constant as a 
means to reduce cost and improve rate constant turn-around times. The potential for obtaining a 
rate constant with a shorter assay duration would mitigate the effect of deviating from native 
conditions. It is important to note that pseudo first-order rate constants are site specific and are 
not applicable for modeling use at different contaminated sites because the constants are not 
normalized. The intention of describing this 14C assay is to document a suitable methodology 
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under which laboratory studies can be conducted for future contaminated sites as a tertiary line of 
evidence to support MNA remediation strategies.  
14CO2 constituted most of the 14C product quantified, followed by 14C-NSR. This 
indicated that the groundwater samples that exhibited co-oxidation of TCE contained microbes 






APPENDIX A: ADDITIONAL METHODOLOGY DETAILS 
A.1    VOCs at site locations 
Table A.1. The presence of TCE at each well was collected from historical records at the site. 
The dates of TCE measurements are listed below the table. The presence or absence of additional 
VOCs in the samples were determined in this study through qualitative examination of GC 
chromatograms measured at day 0, following the injection of 14C-TCE stock solution into the 
samples. ND = not detected.  
Site Well 
TCE range  Other VOCs  
(µg/L) (yes/no) 
TCAAP 01U108 < 1a yes 
TCAAP 01U115 0.43 a yes 
TCAAP 01U117 1.8 a yes 
TCAAP 01U119 ND a no 
Plattsburgh MW-02-006 0.59b yes 
Plattsburgh MW-02-019 < 0.25b yes 
Plattsburgh 32PTLW12 < 1c no 
Plattsburgh 35PTLW13 1.1d no 
Hopewell EPA-16S 10.3e yes 
Hopewell EPA-15D 14.7 e no 
Hopewell EPA-12S 39.8 e no 
Hopewell EPA-10S 31.2 e no 
Tooele D-20 0.2f no 
Tooele D-23 < 5 no 
Tooele D-25 1.0g no 
Tooele D-19 14h no 
Hill U10-043 66i yes 
Hill U10-025 3.1j yes 
Hill U10-019 19j yes 
Samples collected a 6/25/15; b 12/9/12; c 5/1/96; d 8/1/95; e 10/1/14; f 2/1/12; g 4/1/12; h 11/14/12; 
i1/1/13; and j 2/1/13. 
 
A.2    Chemicals 
100 mL stock solutions of 6 M HCl and 8 M NaOH) were made using American 
Chemical Society (ACS) grade reagents. These solutions were stored in 160 mL glass serum 
bottles and capped with a PTFE-faced gray butyl rubber septa and aluminum crimp caps. 
A.3    Preparation of 14C-TCE stock solution 
The 14C-TCE sample was shipped on dry-ice overnight to Clemson University, where it 
was diluted to form a stock solution. The flame-seal on the shipment Pyrex distillation trap was 
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punctured using a clean, blunt metal rod and hammer. Immediately, the contents of the distillation 
trap container were added to approximately 30 mL of TCE saturated DDI stock solution in an 
autoclaved 60 mL clear glass volatile organic analysis (VOA) vial. The shipment container was 
rinsed three times with TCE saturated DDI, which was added to the VOA vial. The VOA vial was 
filled with approximately 60 mL TCE saturated DDI. The VOA vial was capped with a 
Mininert™ screw cap (24-400 cap size) that has a gas-tight push valve and septum to prevent 
material losses. The TCE saturated DDI was used to dilute the specific activity of the radioactive 
material and to reduce significant radiolytic decay of the 14C-TCE. Additionally, the vial was 
refrigerated (10 ± 2 oC) between uses to reduce degradation of the radioactive material.  
A.4    Dual column setup and results 
An additional 14C-TCE purification method was tested using a similar approach to the 
single column GC method, described in section 2.3. In the approach, a stainless steel column 
packed with 10 % SP-1000 on 80/100 SUPELCOPORT (Supelco) was connected to the 4-port 
valve after the first column and before the external line (see Figure A.1).  
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Figure A.1. Gas chromatography (HP 5890 Series II) experimental setup for single column usage to purify 14C-TCE stock solution before 
addition to serum bottles. The addition of the 4-port valve allowed for a quick transition between using the packed column for FID 











 14C-TCE in 
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bottle with GW or DDI 
water; ~280 µg/L TCE 
added along with  
~8.5 x 105 dpm 14C 
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The intention of using a column in series was to provide further purification of the liquid 14C 
stock solution, ensuring only 14C-TCE eluted and was collected during the predetermined time 
interval. The addition of a second column significantly decreased the flow rate of the entire 
system. Thus, an isothermal temperature program at 200 oC with a 20 min hold was used to 
decrease the time interval that TCE eluted from the columns in series. TCE eluted between 9.9 to 
11.5 min. The flow rate was 10.3 ± 0.2 mL/min. A series of 100 mL triplicate, DDI water controls 
in 160 mL glass serum bottles were spiked with 50 µL 14C-TCE stock solution in succession 
using this method to compare to triplicate DDI controls using the single column method.  
Figure A.2 shows significant overlap between the 3.0 mL liquid sparge samples from the 
single column versus the dual column purification methods, outlined in section 2.3 and above, 
respectively. These results were statistically confirmed using a paired t-test. There was not a 
statistically significant difference between the 3.0 mL liquid sparge samples from the single 
column purification method (M = 23.70 dpm, SD = 14.56 dpm) compared to the dual column 





Figure A.2. Comparing 3 mL sparge samples from DDI bottles using a single column versus a 
dual column on the GC to purify the 14C-TCE stock solution.  
 
The results suggest that there is not an added benefit in placing another column in series 
on the GC when attempting to purify the 14C-TCE stock solution. Therefore, the single column 
method is a less expensive but equally effective method for removing impurities from the 14C-
TCE stock solution using the separation technique. The addition of the second column in series 
adds more expense and increases the chance for plumbing leakage due to the added junctions of 
the second column. Furthermore, the dual column uses an isothermal GC temperature program at 
200 oC to reduce the retention time interval of TCE eluting from the columns. At temperatures 
lower than 200 oC, the TCE retention time exceeds the volume that can be withdrawn from the 
headspace of the serum bottles at the flow rate utilized. The effect of heating the 14C-TCE stock 
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consistency of the 14C material eluting into the bottles. In comparison, the single method column 
technique uses a variable temperature program, in which the 14C-TCE elutes at approximately 185 
to 190oC. Thus, the 14C-TCE stock solution is not exposed to high temperatures in the GC oven 
for extended periods of time as compared to the dual column method. 
A.5    Impurities in the 14C-TCE stock solution 
The initial goal for demonstrating the success of the purification step was to reduce the 
presence of 14C impurities (i.e., 14C not attributable to TCE) to less than 0.01 % of the total 14C 
activity. The intent was to achieve this goal using two GC columns in series to purify the 14C-
TCE stock solution prior to adding it to the serum bottles. However, preliminary testing indicated 
that a single column was just as effective, so that approach was used when testing the DDI water 
and groundwater samples.  
The level of impurities added to serum bottles was determined by comparing the dpm 
present in water samples after sparging, with and without 14C-TCE added. For DDI water, the 
average dpm in 3 mL samples was 25.6 ± 2.4, compared to 11.8 ± 1.2 in samples of DDI water 
that did not receive 14C-TCE. For groundwater samples, the average dpm in 3 mL was 29.5 ± 6.4, 
compared to 12.0 ± 0.9 in samples of DDI water that did not receive 14C-TCE. The differences in 
dpm between the 3 mL samples with and without 14C-TCE added (17.5 and 13.9, respectively) 
were presumably due to contaminants. For the groundwater samples, this amounted to 0.07 % of 
the total dpm added to the serum bottles. For the DDI water, the residual level of dpm present 
amounted to 0.05 % of the total dpm added to the serum bottles. From this perspective, the 
purification goal was not met. However, the goal was predicated on a shorter incubation time (~2 
days) than what was ultimately adopted (up to 46 days). The longer incubation time affords a 
greater opportunity to detect a statistically significant rate of product accumulation above the 
controls, even with a background of impurities that is above 0.01 %. As the results indicate from 
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Table B.2, the lowest net rate quantified (0.0066 yr-1) translates to a half-life of 107 years, which 
indicates the assay is sufficiently sensitive. On this basis, the level of purification achieved is 
considered successful.  
It should also be noted that the level of impurities reported above may not actually be 
impurities. The assessment of impurities involved adding the 14C-TCE to the DDI water controls 
and then waiting approximately one hour before removing the 3 mL samples. It is possible that 
the higher level of 14C products in these bottles was a consequence of decay via autoradiolysis, 
rather than impurities. Regardless, even if the activity reported was decay, the assay was still 
sensitive enough to detect low rates of TCE co-oxidation.  
A.6    TCE response factor 
The TCE response factor was determined using a stock solution consisting of 25 µL neat 
TCE dissolved in 125 mL methanol. The masses of TCE and methanol in the stock solution were 
determined through gravimetric analysis (± 0.0001 g). Volumes of the TCE and methanol stock 
solution ranging from 10 – 200 µL were injected into 100 mL DDI in 160 mL glass serum bottles. 
The masses of TCE and methanol stock solution added to the DDI bottles were determined 
through gravimetric analysis (± 0.0001 g). The bottles were then placed on an orbital shaker table 
(98 ± 2 RPM) for 1 h to facilitate establishment of equilibrium between the headspace and liquid 
phases. The amount of TCE present in each DDI bottle was quantified by injection of a headspace 
sample (0.5 mL, taken with a 1.0 mL gas-tight syringe, VICI Series A-2) onto a GC (HP 5890 
Series II) equipped with a stainless-steel column packed with 1 % SP-1000 on 60/80 Carbopack 
B (Supelco) and FID, as previously described.23 Figure A.3 shows the linear regression analysis 
to determine the response factor, 0.0908 µmol/PAU, utilized in throughout the experimentation.  
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Figure A.3. The y-intercept on the linear regression linear was set to 0 µmol. The amount of TCE 
added to each bottle was determined through gravimetric analysis. Peak area units are units used 
in the GC computer software to identify the area under the peak.  
 
A.7    Comparing sparging times 
The effect of sparging time with N2 on alkaline 3 mL samples from experimental bottles 
containing 14C-TCE stock solution was conducted. The sparging times were compared at 30 min 
and 60 min to determine the effect of doubling the sparging time length. Triplicate serum bottles 
were prepared with DDI water, and 14C-TCE was added to each. After allowing the TCE to 
equilibrate between the headspace and liquid phases, duplicate 3 mL samples were removed from 
each bottle; one was sparged for 30 min and the other for 60 min. The results from the sparging 
time test are shown in Figure A.4. A paired t-test was conducted and revealed that there is no 






























(M = 1,638 dpm/bottle, SD = 248 dpm/bottle) sparging times for the alkaline 3 mL samples used 
throughout the experiment; t(2) = 4.30, p = 0.58.  
 
Figure A.4. Comparing 3 mL sparge samples from DDI bottles at 30 min versus 60 min sparge 
times.  
 
The results from the test confirm that the 30 min sparging time at a flowrate of 550 ± 50 
mL/min N2 gas was as effective at removing residual 14C-TCE from the 3 mL sample as the 
longer, 60 min sparging time, indicating that TCE was not likely responsible for the residual 
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A.8    Experimental sparging apparatus 
 
Figure A.5. Custom sparging apparatus setup. Flow rate of N2 gas controlled using air flow meters (Cole-Parmer, 1.4 LPM) connected to 
approximately 20 cm thin-walled latex rubber tubing (VWR®, 1/16 in. I.D., 3/16 in. wall) ending with sterilized, disposable needles (BD 
PrecisionGlide™, 22 G x 1 ½ in.). The flow meters were connected in parallel behind wooden panel, so that there is only one inlet for N2 
gas. Sparge vials were tilted on a 30-degree angle using a custom wooden holder to ensure complete contact of N2 gas and liquid. 
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Collect GW in field (100 mL added 
to 160 mL serum bottles), triplicates 
per well; ship on ice 
Arrive in Clemson, 
warm to room 
temperature (~24 hrs) 
Withdraw headspace; 
add 14C-TCE via GC 
single column method 
Sample headspace 
VOCs (0.5 mL) 
using GC-FID 
Sample headspace (0.5 
mL) and liquid (0.1 mL) 
for total counts 
Sample liquid (3 mL) 
for sparging 
Sample headspace O2 
(0.5 mL) using GC/TCD 
Increase pH > 10, sparge with 
N2 for 30 min; add 
scintillation fluid, count 14C 
Incubate quiescently for 
≥ 1 d 
Determine pseudo first-
order rate constant 

























Figure A.6. Overview of the methodology used for experimental wells, including from TCAAP, 
Plattsburgh, Hopewell, Tooele, and Hill. Deviations from the steps listed were made for different 
experiments or treatments.
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A.10    Acidic sparging 
An acidic sparging test (pH < 4) was used to determine the percentage of 14CO2 in the 14C 
products during the end-of-incubation analysis. The difference between the radioactivity 
remaining after alkaline sparging and acidic sparging tests was presumptively 14CO2. The acidic 
sparging test was also performed with a 3 mL liquid sample that was added to a 20 mL glass 
scintillation vial; 12 µL of 6 M HCl was added to decrease the pH below 4. The pH was 
confirmed using pH strips (BDH® VWR Analytical, pH 0-6.0, gradation of 0.5 units). The 
acidified sample was sparged with N2 (550 ± 50 mL/min) for approximately 30 min using the 
same sparging apparatus pictured in Figure A.1 and described in section 2.4. After sparging, 15 
mL of LSC was added, the vials were incubated quiescently in the dark for approximately 24 h, 
followed by radiation counting.  
For groundwater bottles that exhibited statistically significant accumulation of 14C 
products, additional testing was performed at the end of the monitoring period to determine the 
percentage of 14CO2 and 14C-NSR that formed. One method utilized barium hydroxide to 
precipitate the 14C-carbonate byproducts from alkaline sparged groundwater. The difference 
between the alkaline sparged sample and centrate following barium hydroxide precipitation was 
assumed to be the amount of 14CO2 in solution. Results based on this method are found in Figure 
3.3 and Table A.2. The other method involved acidic sparging of the groundwater, which 
removed 14C-TCE and 14CO2, leaving only 14C-NSR. 14CO2 was calculated based on the 
difference between the alkaline and acidic sparged samples. Results are presented in Figure A.7 
and Table A.2. There was no statistically significant difference in the percentage of 14CO2 
determined by both methods (Student’s t-test, p = 0.39).  
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Figure A.7. 14CO2 and 14C-NSR present at the end of incubation for groundwater samples that 
were statistically significant compared to their respective controls and the propanotrophic dilution 
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Table A.2. Comparison of methods used to determine the amount of 14CO2 and 14C-NSR in the 




Barium Hydroxide Acidic Sparging 
14CO2 NSR, high pH 14CO2 NSR, low pH 
(dpm/mL) (dpm/mL) (dpm/mL) (dpm/mL) 
Plattsburgh MW-02-006 296 76 211 87 
Plattsburgh MW-02-019 113 39 80 43 
Tooele D-20 83 20 65 15 
Tooele D-23 36 23 22 18 
Tooele D-25 59 22 50 19 
Hill U10-043 11 19 20 7 
Hill U10-025 20 18 26 8 
Hill U10-019 1107 37 783 171 
- Propanotroph, 25 % 3927 2293 3301 2919 
- Propanotroph, 2.5 % 1101 858 744 750 
- Propanotroph, 0.25 % 111 130 101 140 
- Propanotroph, 0.025 % 9 43 18 33 
 
A.11    Step-by-step procedure for 14C assay 
Groundwater Well Samples: 
Before field collection: 
 Wash and clean 160 mL glass serum bottles, dry, and loosely fit PTFE-faced septa and 
aluminum crimp cap. Autoclave bottles with septa and caps (121 oC for 20 min) 
 Determine mass of autoclaved bottles with respective septa, cap, and labels on balance (± 
0.01 g) 
Field collection: 
 Remove at least three well volumes of groundwater to get representative sample  
 Directly add 100 mL of groundwater to sterilized 160 mL glass serum bottle, then 
immediately cap with respective PTFE-faced septa and aluminum crimp caps 
 Ship groundwater samples on ice to laboratory for processing  
Day 0 (after field collection) 




 Record mass of bottles filled with groundwater on balance (± 0.01 g) 
 Add 14C using the GC-FID injection port and 1 % SP-1000 on 60/80 Carbopack-B column 
o Remove 50 mL headspace from 160 mL serum bottle filled with ~100 mL groundwater 
using 100 mL gas-tight syringe 
o Inject 50 µL of 14C-TCE liquid stock solution onto GC-FID and trap at 9.6-11.1 min with 
flow rate of approximately 33.5 ± 0.5 mL/min high-purity N2 gas. Record time when 
trapping in serum bottle begins 
o Inject 25 µL of 14C-TCE directly into 15 mL LSC in 20 mL scintillation vial when setting 
up water control bottles to determine amount of radioactivity in stock solution 
 Add bottle with trapped 14C-TCE stock solution on shaker table (100 rpm) and record time 
 After 1 h on shaker table, measure the TCE concentration in each bottle on the GC-FID using 
the following temperature program: 60 °C for 2 min, increase at 20°C per min to 150 °C, 
increase at 10 °C to 200 °C and hold for 28.5 min 
 Record time to the nearest minute; take samples of the headspace (0.5 mL) using gas-tight 
syringe and liquid (0.1 mL) using liquid syringe, add each sample to 15 mL LSC in 20 mL 
scintillation vials to establish the total, initial 14C added; flush syringes at least five times 
between sampling events 
 Using 5 mL liquid syringe, inject 3 mL room air into serum bottle, then immediately 
withdraw 3 mL liquid sample; record time to nearest minute; add 12 µL 8 M NaOH with 100 
µL liquid syringe; check pH with pH strip (make sure it is above pH 10.5); weigh scintillation 
vial with liquid and cap on balance (± 0.0001 g); sparge for 30 min with N2 gas (550 ± 50 
mL/min); reweigh; flush syringe at least 5 times between sampling events 
 Check O2 in the headspace of experimental bottles using GC-TCD; add pure O2 to 20 % of 
the headspace if the headspace oxygen concentration is below 5 % compared to the ambient 
O2 concentration 
 Incubate quiescently in dark at room temperature (~22 ± 2 oC) 
24-hour intervals 
 Record time to the nearest minute; take samples of the headspace (0.5 mL) and liquid (0.1 
mL), add to 15 mL LSC to determine total 14C 
 Take 3 mL liquid sample; record time to nearest minute; add 12 µL 8 M NaOH; check pH 
with pH strip; weigh; sparge with N2 gas for 30 min; reweigh 
 Check O2 on GC-TCD; if below 5 % of ambient oxygen concentration, add pure oxygen to 20 
% of the headspace 
End-of-incubation 
 Check 0.5 mL headspace on GC-FID using temperature program described at time zero on 
day 1 
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 Take samples of the headspace (0.5 mL) and liquid (0.1 mL), add to 15 mL LSC in 20 mL 
scintillation vial to determine total 14C 
 Process 3 mL liquid sample using 8 M NaOH as usual by sparging with N2 gas for 30 min 
 Check 0.5 mL headspace for O2 using GC-TCD 
 Process 3 mL acidic sample by adding 12 µL of 6 M HCl to lower the pH < 4; weigh vial; 
sparge with N2 gas (550 ± 50 mL/min); reweigh vial; then adding 15 mL LSC  
 Analyze 10 mL sample via alkaline sparging with addition of Ba(OH)2: 
o Transfer 10 mL sample from serum bottles to 15 mL plastic test tubes using liquid 
syringe; add 8 M NaOH to raise pH above 10.5; weigh test tube with liquid sample 
 
o Sparge with N2 for 30 min using modified sparge needles that reach bottom of test tubes; 
reweigh test tube to determine the mass of water that is lost 
 
o Remove 3 mL from test tube using liquid syringe and add to 15mL LSC 
 
o Add 1.35 g Ba(OH)2 to the remaining 7 mL 
 
o Shake with a constant speed vortex mixer (VWR) to fully mix contents of test tube 
 
o Centrifuge test tube at 2,700 rpm for 20 min 
 
O Remove 2 mL of centrate and add to 15mL LSC; difference between sample data 
collected from step #3 and #7 is assumed to be 14CO2 
 
A.12    Acetonitrile residence time 
The residence time for acetonitrile was determined using the GC FID. A stock solution 
was prepared containing 1.0 mL acetonitrile (J.T. Baker®, ACS grade) and 99 mL DDI in a 160 
mL glass serum bottle capped with a PTFE-faced gray butyl rubber septum and aluminum crimp 
cap. The acetonitrile stock solution was compared to a second solution containing 1.0 mL 
acetonitrile, 1.0 mL saturated TCE (ACS grade) DDI water (~8.6 µmol TCE/mL), and 99 mL 
DDI in a 160 mL glass serum bottle capped with a PTFE-faced gray butyl rubber septum and 
aluminum crimp cap. The solutions were placed on an orbital shaker table (98 ± 2 RPM) for 1 h 
to equilibrate the aqueous and gaseous phases. The chemicals were quantified by injection of a 
headspace sample (0.5 mL, taken with a 1.0 mL gas-tight syringe, VICI Series A-2) onto a GC 
(HP 5890 Series II) equipped with a stainless-steel column packed with 1 % SP-1000 on 60/80 
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Carbopack B (Supelco) and FID, as previously described.23 The GC chromatograms from the 
different injections are compared in Figure A.8. The acetonitrile appears with double peaks 
occurring at 3.9 and 4.9 min (panels a and b, Figure A.8). The double peaks from the acetonitrile 
fade into an extended tail that lasts until the start of the TCE peak at 10.2 min (panel b, Figure 
A.8). The TCE peak occurs at 10.4 min and is identifiable when compared to the acetonitrile peak 




Figure A.8. GC chromatograms from solutions containing (a) acetonitrile and DDI water and (b) 
acetonitrile, saturated TCE DDI water, and DDI water. Measurements made using 0.5 mL 
headspace injections on a packed column connected to a GC-FID. Y-axis has units of volts (V) 












A.13    Oxygen response factor  
 
 
Figure A.9. Oxygen response factors for GC TCD. SD = standard deviation and PAU = peak area 
unit.  
 
A.14    Growth of propanotrophs 
A mixed propanotrophic culture (ENV487), known to co-metabolize TCE, was used as a 
positive control for validating the methodology described in section 2.4. The mixed culture was 
obtained courtesy of Dr. Robert Stefan at Chicago Bridge and Iron, Inc. The mother culture was 
grown in a 0.5 L glass bottle with approximately 250 mL of BSM, which has been described 
previously.45 The mother culture was grown using propane gas as the growth substrate and pure 
oxygen gas as the electron acceptor.  
One transfer from the mother culture bottle to four 160 mL serum bottles was completed 
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experiments. The four 160 mL glass serum bottles were cleaned and autoclaved prior to the 
transfer. Approximately 400 mL of BSM was prepared and filter-sterilized using an autoclaved 1 
L glass vacuum filter flask and 47 mm glass filtration assembly, as well as a 47 mm nylon 
membrane filter disk with a 0.2 µm pore size (Whatman™). Each cultured serum bottle was 
prepared by adding 75 mL of filter-sterilized BSM and 25 mL of inoculum from the mother 
culture bottle. Aseptic technique was observed throughout the medium and inoculum transfer 
process. The serum bottles were immediately capped with a Teflon-faced gray butyl rubber 
septum and aluminum crimp cap following the transfer of inoculum and media. Approximately 
12 mL of propane and 12 mL of pure O2 gas were added to each serum bottle using a 25 mL gas-
tight syringe.  
Headspace checks of the cultured bottles were performed twice daily (~12 h) using the 
GC-FID and TCD to determine the amount of propane and oxygen gases to add, respectively. 0.1 
mL headspace injections on the GC-FID were used to check propane with an isothermal 
temperature program at 80 oC with a 5 min hold. With an isothermal temperature program of 80 
oC, propane had a residence time of 2.0 ± 0.1 min. 0.5 mL headspace injections on the GC-TCD 
were used to check oxygen an isothermal temperature program at 105 oC with a 4 min hold. 
Propane and pure O2 gases were added using a 25 mL gas-tight syringe (SGE, removable Luer-
Lok™). Prior to gas injections, the syringe needle was sanitized by wiping 100 % pure ethanol 
over its surface and allowing it to briefly air-dry. Propane gas was added when the remaining 
concentration was less than 5 % of the starting concentration and pure O2 was added when the 
concentration was 5 % of the ambient, room air oxygen. The amount of propane and pure O2 
gases added back to the headspace did not exceed 20 % of the total headspace volume per gas. 
For instance, if the headspace volume was 60 mL and the remaining oxygen was 3 % (1.8 mL) in 
the headspace, then approximately 10.2 mL of pure O2 gas would be required to raise the oxygen 
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levels back to 20 %. Based on previous experimental experience, over-pressurization of the 
headspace due to gas addition had deleterious effects on propanotrophic cell growth.26  
Additionally, fresh BSM changes were required as the rate of propane consumption 
slowed over time, which occurred generally after 5 to 6 propane additions. Clean, autoclaved 
bottles were used to make the BSM changes and aseptic technique was observed throughout the 
transfer process. Inoculum was used transferred from the spent media bottles to the fresh media 
bottles at a ratio of 3:1 for the media to inoculum.  
A.15    First order modeling 
It was necessary to relate the 14C products measured in the 3 mL sparged samples (Ss,i) to 
the total amount of 14C products accumulated in a serum bottle (Ssb,i). This was accomplished by 
finding the product of the 3 mL liquid sparge counts (Ss,i) and the volume per sparge sample (Vs,r 
or 3.0 mL) over the total liquid volume in the bottle (Vl,i) for that time interval: 
 




Vl,i was determined by using the initial, measured volume of the liquid (i.e., through gravimetric 
analysis) and subtracting 3.1 mL for each time interval.  
Figure A.10 provides an overview of the procedure used for several time intervals. The 




Figure A.10. General overview of sampling events and respective equations used to generate 
first-order rate constants with the MATLAB model. The red circles indicate the 14 C in the 
aqueous before sampling and the black circles indicate the 14 C in the aqueous phase after 
sampling. 
 
A.15.1    14C calculations for time zero 
Prior to determining ∆Ci, the initial conditions for the model were established using 
measured data. The initial liquid concentration of 14C-TCE in the bottles before sampling (Cl,i,b) 
was calculated based on the total 14C-TCE present and Henry’s Law constant:   
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where Ctot,i,m = total dpm in the bottle (determined using Equation 2.1); Vl,i = the initial volume of 
liquid in the bottle (~100 mL at i = 0); Vg,i is initial gas volume (~60 mL at i = 0); and Hc is the 
dimensionless Henry’s Law constant for TCE (0.349 at 23 °C).23 Equation A.2 corresponds to 
point 1 on Figure A.10.  
The amount of 14C removed due to withdrawal of the liquid at time zero (Sl,r) was 
calculated as follows: 





where Vl,r = volume of liquid sample removed (3.1 mL = 3.0 mL for the sparging test + 0.1 mL 
for direct addition to LSC).  
14C was also removed during gas sampling. For the groundwater bottles, gas samples 
were removed to determine the total 14C in the headspace and to measure O2. The amount of 14C 
removed in these samples (Sg,r) was calculated as follows: 
 








where Vg,r = total volume of gas removed at a sampling event (1.0 mL); and Vg,i = total volume of 
gas in the bottle at the time step.  
For the DDI water controls and FSGW controls, only one headspace sample was removed 
per sampling event, to determine the total 14C in the headspace; it was not necessary to measure 
O2 in these bottles. Consequently, the amount of 14C removed in the gas phase of the controls 
simplified to: 
 






The total 14C removed during each sampling event (Stot,r) was: 
 𝑆𝑡𝑜𝑡,𝑟 = 𝑆𝑙,𝑟 + 𝑆𝑔,𝑟 (A.6) 
Equation A.6 was used to determine the vertical line from point 1 to 2 in Figure A.10.  
The calculated 14C-TCE concentration in the bottle after the initial sampling event (Ctot,i) 
was: 
 𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡,𝑖 = (𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡,𝑖,𝑚) ∙ (𝑆𝑡𝑜𝑡,𝑟) (A.7) 
Therefore, the 14C-TCE liquid concentration in the bottle after the initial sampling event (Cl,i,a) 
was the product of Ctot,i and the percent of TCE in the aqueous phase: 
 
𝐶𝑙.𝑖,𝑎 = 𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡,𝑖 (
𝑉𝑙,𝑖 − 𝑉𝑙,𝑟
(𝑉𝑙,𝑖 − 𝑉𝑙,𝑟) + (𝑉𝑡𝑜𝑡 − (𝑉𝑙,𝑖 − 𝑉𝑙,𝑟)) × 𝐻𝐶
)  
(A.8) 
where Vtot = total volume of the serum bottles (160 mL). Equation A.8 corresponds to point 2 in 
Figure A.10.  
For the initial conditions, it was assumed that no 14C degradation products had formed. 
Therefore, ∆Ci was set to zero for the time zero measurements because the initial point was not 
dependent on k, rather it was determined from the measured direct liquid and headspace counts.  
A.15.2    14C calculations for conditions following time zero 
For all samples taken after time zero, the quantity of 14C products that accumulated was 
measured based on processing of the 3 mL aqueous samples. The amount of 14C removed from a 
bottle as a consequence of sampling was calculated. The increase in 14C products formed during 
incubation between sampling points (∆Ci) was calculated by evaluating first-order degradation 
reaction kinetics using the value for the previous 14C-TCE concentration in the aqueous phase 
(Cl,i-1,a) and the pseudo first-order rate constant (k): 




where i ≥ 1. Equation A.9 represents the curved path from points 2 to 3, 4 to 5, 6 to 7, 8 to 9, and 
10 to 11 in Figure A.10. The accumulated 14C products in the bottle was calculated as the sum of 
the products formed during incubation between sampling events (∆Ci) and the previous 
summation of the products (∑∆Ci-1):  
 𝛴𝛥𝐶𝑖 = 𝛥𝐶𝑖 + 𝛴𝛥𝐶𝑖−1 (A.10) 
The resulting accumulated 14C products in the bottle determined from the model was 
compared to the experimental data using squared differences. In addition, ∆Ci (Equation A.9) was 
used to determine the concentration of 14C-TCE in the liquid phase (Cl,i,b): 
 𝐶𝑙,𝑖,𝑏 = 𝐶𝑙,𝑖−1,𝑎 − 𝛥𝐶,𝑖,𝑝 (A.11) 
Equation A.11 corresponds to points 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11 in Figure A.10.  
The result from Equation A.11 was used to determine the amount of dpm removed from 
the liquid and gas during sampling events. The dpm removed in the liquid is the same as Equation 
A.3 for time zero. The dpm removed from the gas in the experimental bottles was a modified 
version of Equation A.4:  
 








Additionally, the dpm removed from the gas in the DDI and FSGW control bottles was a 
modified version of Equation A.5: 
 





The total dpm removed was the same as shown in Equation A.6. The removal of the total dpm 
corresponds to the vertical lines between points 3 to 4, 5 to 6, 7 to 8, 9 to 10, and 11 to 12 in 
Figure A.10. 
Once the total dpm removed was known, the final, total calculated 14C-TCE liquid 
concentration in a bottle after sampling (Ctot,i) was determined: 
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 𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡,𝑖 =  𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡,𝑖−1 − 𝑆𝑡𝑜𝑡,𝑟 − 𝛥𝑖 (A.14) 
Ctot,i combines the headspace and liquid TCE concentrations, so it must be appropriately 
distributed between the headspace and liquid to find Cl,i,a using the percent in the aqueous phase, 
similar to Equation A.8:  
 
𝐶𝑙,𝑖,𝑎 = 𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡,𝑖 (
𝑉𝑙,𝑖 − 𝑉𝑙,𝑟
(𝑉𝑙,𝑖 − 𝑉𝑙,𝑟) + (𝑉𝑡𝑜𝑡 − (𝑉𝑙,𝑖 − 𝑉𝑙,𝑟)) × 𝐻𝐶
) 
(A.15) 
Equation A.15 was used to determine points 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 in Figure A.10.  
A.16    Liquid scintillation counting 
The quenching curve data (Figure A.11) follows the following parabolic equation: 
 −4.25 × 10−4𝑥2 + 8.06 × 10−1𝑥 − 2.92 × 102 
(A.16) 
where x is the measured SQP value. The efficiency values were determined using the measured 










Figure A.11. 14C quenching curve used to correct LSC experimental data. Efficiency represents 
the ratio of counts per minute to dpm and SQP values were measured for each standard. The 
curve was generated using a quenched 14C standards set (Beckman Instruments Inc.). 
  























APPENDIX B: ADDITIONAL RESULTS SECTION 
B.1    Results from positive controls 
 
Figure B.1. Squares represent experimental data and asterisks represent DDI controls. 




































Figure B.2. Mixed propanotrophic culture (ENV487) dilution test in BSM. Panel (a) shows select 
dilution data and (b) shows propanotrophic culture dilution data similar to experimental 

































































Figure B.3. Temperature storage test for (a) days 0-40 and (b) days 0-4 comparing different 
treatment methods. Ice treatment A (Ice A) represents storing bottles on ice for 24 h, then 
warming to room temperature for 2.5 h. Ice treatment B (Ice B) was stored on ice for 24 h, then 
warmed for 24 h. Room temperature (Room Temp) bottles were immediately processed. A mixed 
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B.3    Results from groundwater samples 
 
Figure B.4. Boxplot showing an extreme outlier for the average pseudo first-order rate constant 
for the FSGW control from 32PTLW12 at Plattsburgh, denoted by the green square. The lower 
whisker represents the smallest first-order rate constant in the lower inner fence (Q1 – 1.5×IQR), 
whereas the upper whisker represents the highest first-order rate constant in the upper inner fence 
(Q3 + 1.5×IQR). The red line indicates the median value for the rate constants. The upper line of 






Figure B.5. Comparison of the accumulated 14 C products in groundwater triplicates from 
monitoring well MW-02-006 at Plattsburgh and the model used to determine k. Symbols 
represent experimental data points collected from triplicates over the monitoring period and lines 

















































































Figure B.6. Comparison of the measured accumulation of 14C products in triplicate serum bottles 



















































































Figure B.7. Comparison of the measured accumulation of 14C products in triplicate serum bottles 























































































Figure B.8. Comparison of the measured accumulation of 14C products in triplicate serum bottles 


















































































Figure B.9. Comparison of the measured accumulation of 14C products in triplicate serum bottles 
























































































Figure B.10. Comparison of the measured accumulation of 14C products in triplicate serum 























































































Figure B.11. Comparison of the measured accumulation of 14C products in triplicate serum 

























































































Figure B.12. Comparison of the measured accumulation of 14C products in triplicate serum 





















































































Table B.1. Pseudo first-order rate constants based on the difference between experimental rate 
constants and respective FSGW rate constants. Net rates were only determined for wells that were 
statistically significant compared to the respective FSGW control. 
Site Location Well 
k Net k Net t1/2 
(yr-1) (yr-1) (yr) 
TCAAP 01U108 0.022 ± 0.003 0 - 
TCAAP 01U115 0.022 ± 0.004 0 - 
TCAAP 01U117 0.013 ± 0.002 0 - 
TCAAP 01U119 0.016 ± 0.001 0 - 
Plattsburgh MW-02-006 0.540 ± 0.024 0.511 ± 0.042 1.4 ± (1.3, 1.5) 
Plattsburgh MW-02-019 0.158 ± 0.007 0.129 ± 0.014 5.4 ± (4.8, 6.1) 
Plattsburgh 32PTLW12 0.013 ± 0.002 0 - 
Plattsburgh 35PTLW13 0.014 ± 0.002 0 - 
Tooele D-20 0.096 ± 0.013 0.085 ± 0.013 8.1 ± (7.0, 9.6) 
Tooele D-23 0.035 ± 0.003 0.024 ± 0.004 29 ± (25, 35) 
Tooele D-25 0.069 ± 0.004 0.059 ± 0.005 12 ± (11, 13) 
Tooele D-19 0.012 ± 0.002 0 - 
Hill U10-043 0.020 ± 0.002 0.007 ± 0.005 105 ± (62, 364) 
Hill U10-025 0.026 ± 0.002 0.011 ± 0.004 62 ± (44, 104) 
Hill U10-019 2.667 ± 0.153 2.652 ± 0.138 0.3 ± (0.2, 0.3) 
 
Table B.2. Pseudo first-order rate constants for DDI water controls prepared with each respective 
group of groundwater samples.  
Site Location Identification k (yr
-1) 
TCAAP IA 0.032 ± 0.004 
Plattsburgh IIA 0.040 ± 0.004 
Hopewell IIIA 0.027 ± 0.007 
Tooele IVA 0.034 ± 0.005 





Figure B.13. 14C product accumulation in samples from TCAAP (color-filled symbols), FSGW 
controls (open symbols) and DDI water controls (asterisks). Triplicate bottles were analyzed for 


































Figure B.14. 14C product accumulation in samples from Plattsburgh (color-filled symbols), 
FSGW controls (open symbols) and DDI water controls (asterisks), for treatments (a) with a 
statistically significant rate of co-oxidation and (b) without. Triplicate bottles were analyzed for 

































































Figure B.15. 14C product accumulation in samples from Hopewell (color-filled symbols), FSGW 
controls (open symbols) and DDI water controls (asterisks), for treatments (a) with a statistically 




































































Figure B.16. 14C product accumulation in samples from Tooele (color-filled symbols), FSGW 
controls (open symbols) and DDI water controls (asterisks). Triplicate bottles were analyzed for 




































Figure B.17. 14C product accumulation in samples from Hill Air Force Base (color-filled 
symbols), FSGW controls (open symbols) and DDI water controls (asterisks), for treatments (a) 
with a statistically significant rate of co-oxidation and (b) without. Triplicate bottles were 



























































U10-019 DDI WC (b)
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B.4    Results from end of incubation  
GC headspace measurements were conducted for groundwater and control bottles at time 
zero and at the end of the monitoring period using the methodology described previously (Figure 
B.18 to Figure B.36). The purpose was to confirm the presence of TCE remaining in the bottles 
after the monitoring period, and to track the fate of other VOCs present in the groundwater 
samples. The GC chromatograms from day 0 for several samples indicated the presence of VOCs 
in addition to TCE. These compounds may have served as primary substrates to induce 
expression of oxygenase enzymes that are responsible for co-oxidation of 14C-TCE. Not all 
groundwater samples had additional VOCs on day 0 (e.g. Figure B.30 and Figure B.31). Other 
wells had significant VOCs in the groundwater at day 0 (e.g. Figure B.22 and Figure B.23). In the 
two wells from Plattsburgh that had statistically significant rates of TCE co-oxidation (MW-02-
006 and MW-02-019), the non-TCE VOCs were consumed over the monitoring period (Figure 
B.22 and Figure B.23). In the wells from Tooele that had statistically significant rates of TCE co-
oxidation (D-20, D-23, and D-25), there were no apparent VOCs present other than TCE (Figure 
B.30, Figure B.31, and Figure B.32). In the wells at Hill that exhibited statistically significant 
rates of TCE co-oxidation (U10-043, U10-025, and U10-019), there was some change in VOC 
levels over the monitoring period (Figure B.34, Figure B.35, and Figure B.36). The identity of the 
peaks was not established. Based on the elution times for authentic material, it was possible to 
rule out vinyl chloride, 1,1-dichloroethene, cis-dichloroethene, tetrachloroethene, benzene, 
toluene, ethylbenzene, o-xylene, and p-xylene. Additional effort to identify the non-TCE VOCs is 
warranted but was beyond the scope of this project.   
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B.4.1    Twin Cities Army Ammunition Plant 
   
   
 
Figure B.18. GC chromatograms from TCAAP, well 01U108 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) 
bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column 
connected to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost 













   
   
 
Figure B.19. GC chromatograms from TCAAP, well 01U115 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) 
bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column 
connected to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost 












   
   
 
Figure B.20. GC chromatograms from TCAAP, well 01U117 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) 
bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column 
connected to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost 












   
   
 
Figure B.21. GC chromatograms from TCAAP, well 01U119 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) 
bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column 
connected to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost 












B.4.2    Plattsburgh Air Force Base 
   
   
 
Figure B.22. GC chromatograms from Plattsburgh, well MW-02-006 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; 
(d) bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed 



























   
   
 
Figure B.23. GC chromatograms from Plattsburgh, well MW-02-019 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; 
(d) bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed 



























   
   
 
Figure B.24. GC chromatograms from Plattsburgh, well 32PTLW12 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; 
(d) bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed 
column connected to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The 












   
   
 
Figure B.25. GC chromatograms from Plattsburgh, well 35PTLW13 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; 
(d) bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed 
column connected to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The 












B.4.3    Hopewell Precision Superfund Site 
   
   
 
Figure B.26. GC chromatograms from Hopewell, well EPA-16S showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) 
bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column 
connected to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost 














   
   
 
Figure B.27. GC chromatograms from Hopewell, well EPA-15D showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) 
bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column 
connected to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost 











   
   
 
Figure B.28. GC chromatograms from Hopewell, well EPA-12S showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) 
bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column 
connected to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost 











   
   
 
Figure B.29. GC chromatograms from Hopewell, well EPA-10S showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 40; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) 
bottle 2, day 40; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 40. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column 
connected to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost 











B.4.4    Tooele Army Depot 
   
   
 
Figure B.30. GC chromatograms from Tooele, well D-20 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 46; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) bottle 2, 
day 46; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 46. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column connected 
to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost peak in 














   
   
 
Figure B.31. GC chromatograms from Tooele, well D-23 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 46; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) bottle 2, 
day 46; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 46. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column connected 
to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost peak in 











   
   
 
Figure B.32. GC chromatograms from Tooele, well D-25 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 46; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) bottle 2, 
day 46; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 46. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column connected 
to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost peak in 











   
   
 
Figure B.33. GC chromatograms from Tooele, well D-19 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 46; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) bottle 2, 
day 46; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 46. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column connected 
to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost peak in 














B.4.5    Hill Air Force Base 
   
   
 
Figure B.34. GC chromatograms from Hill, well U10-043 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 46; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) bottle 2, 
day 46; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 46. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column connected 
to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost peak in 











   
   
 
Figure B.35. GC chromatograms from Hill, well U10-025 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 46; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) bottle 2, 
day 46; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 46. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column connected 
to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost peak in 











   
   
 
Figure B.36. GC chromatograms from Hill, well U10-019 showing (a) bottle 1, day 0; (b) bottle 1, day 46; (c) bottle 2, day 0; (d) bottle 2, 
day 46; (e) bottle 3, day 0; and (f) bottle 3, day 46. Measurements made using 0.5 mL headspace injections on a packed column connected 
to a GC-FID. TCE residence time was determined using an external standard. Y-axis = volts (V) and x-axis = min. The leftmost peak in 
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